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Odds And Ends After The Mode

New York, February 1.

The "dress-up- " notion seems to
have taken a strong hold on us, one
and all. Our shop windows present
wonderful changes each day, and our
Avenue has become; a veritable kaleid-
oscope of attractively gowned and
hatted women. Perhaps it is the
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opening of the new season with its
suggestion of coming spring, although
the frost and snap of old winter still
lingers, which causes us to look with
more appreciative eyes than usual on
the new offerings in frocks, suits and
hats. But, leaving aside these flatter-
ing elements, there is really more of
beauty and smartness in this season's
styles than we have had for many a
year.

Ostrich Trimming on Frocks.
Fur is still the smart trimming for

all garments, and it promises to re-

main in favor well into the spring.
There is already a hint here and
there, however, that designers and
manufacturers are tentatively reach-
ing out for an attractive successor. In
one of the smart shops the other
morning, a most attractive afternoon
dress was displayed; it was made in
Russian eeffct, was very simple, and
sparingly ornamented, the only trim-
ming, in fact, being bands of ostrich
in the same shade of blue as the
dress, edging the high, standing col-

lar, the cuffs and the lower edge of
the blouse peplum. The effect was
pleasing and perfectly appropriate for
the warmer weather.

Trimmings for Spring Hats.
"Whether ostrich as trimming for

hats will be favored to any great de-

gree, is still a question; that it will
be used considerably, as in the past
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season or two, for fancies, odd little
stick-ups- , balls, rosettes, and similar
effects, on the chic small hats which
are being introduced as first models
for spring, has already been confirm-
ed. Many hand-mad- e hats are being
shown this season. The new braids
are mostly shiny; glace effects will
predominate, although one sees some
effective d hemps and s.

A new glace braid from Paris
resembles nothing so much as the
scales of a fish, and it is appropriate-
ly named "fish-scale- " straw. Some
flowers wll be used on the new hats,
and quantities of ribbon. The new
colors in millinery are, generally
speaking, black, which is quite as
strong as ever, geranium-pink- , ab-

sinthe, polished-gold- , mint-gree- and
baby chick; the last a charmingly sug-

gestive title.
Among the attractive millinery no-

tions being displayed in the shops,
and worn at 'the southern resorts, are
sets consisting of hat, handbag and
collarette, and fashioned of faille, or
the new soft luster satins. One of the
most attractive of these is developed
in the new Callot color, a soft shade
of pinkish lavender. The hat is very
simple, a medium sailor turned up
sharply on the left side, having no
contrasting trimming, the bag is of
the same soft luster satin as the hat,
and the collarette, also, is corded
about an inch apart, and finished with
long ribbon ends for tying. These sets
are being made up in many colors and
are unusually effective as a finishing
touch on an afternoon frock of silk,
or one of the sheer cottons.

Fashions in Handbags.
Now that so much attention is being

given to details, and in consequence
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- Illustrating the Cape-Colla-

we are all presenting a bettor groom-
ed appearance than ever before, the
handbag is being shown considerable
attention. Once upon a time it was
considered for its useful qualities
alone. Now it lends an added touch
of color or richness to tailored suit
and afternoon frock, and its appro-
priateness for both must be consider-
ed. The voluminous bag of soft mo-roc- o

and ike soft leathers in dark col-

orings, the black patent leather bag,
lined with bright red or creamrcolored
moire silk, and the envelope purses,
also lined with bright silks, are good
form wtih tailored suits. There are
some attractive novelty striped leath-
ers alsof being used with dark tailored
suits very effectively. Antique bro-

cades, Japanese embroideries, hand
dyed laces are fashioned into effective
and artistic bags' for the afternoon
gown.

Several of the newest fashion fea-

tures are illustrated in the afternoon
frocks illustrating this letter; the
cape-coll- is one, the drop-should-

and attractive sleeve is another. The
band-trimme- d skirt is new and efffec-tiv-

and the d tunic is
smart and becoming.

Katherine and Margaret found them-

selves seated next to each other at a
dinner party and immediately became
confidential. "Molly told one that you
told her that secret I told you not to
tell her," whispered Margaret. "Oh,
isn't she a mean thing!" gasped Kath-
erine. "Why, I told her not to tell
you!" "Wlell," returned Margaret, "I
told her I wouldn't tell you she told
me so don't tell her I did." Every-
body's.

"Every time the baby looks into my
face he smiles," said Mr. Meekins.
"Wlell," answered his wife, Mit may not
be exactly polite, hut it shows he has
a sense of humor." Pacific Unitarian.

A young married couple, who lived
near a famous golf course, were en-

tertaining an elderly aunt.
"Well, Aunt Mary, how did you

spend this afternoon?" asked the hos-

tess, on the .first day.
"Oh, I enjoyed myself very much!"

replied auntie, with a beaming 'smile.
"I went for a walk across the moors.
There seemed a great many people
about, and some of them shouted at
me in a most eccentric manner, but
I just took no notice."

"And, iby the way," she went on, "1

found such a number of curious little
round white things. I brought them
home to ask you what they were."

And the dear old lady produced from
her handbag about a dozen golf balls.

New York Evening Journal.

John Henddlcks, a singular west-

ern character, awoke one morning to
find himself wealthy through a rich
mining strike. Soon he concluded to
broaden his mind by travel, and de-

cided to go to Europe. Boarding the
ship, he singled out the captain and
said: "Captain, if I understand the
way this here ship ' constructed, it's
got several watertight compart-
ments?" "Yes, sir." "Water's all on

the outside can't get none in no- - H
how?" "No, sir." "Captain," said H
Hendricks, decidedly, "I want one o' H
them compartments I don't care M
what It costs extry." Argonaut. H
of skirts did some seasons back. From

MISS AGNES VON DRACHT, THE DRAM--
A TIC SOPRANO, WHO IS WINNING M
FRIENDS A T THE AMERICAN THE A TRE M
B Y HER SINGING OF POPULAR AND OLD-- M
TIME SONG HITS. MISS VON BRACHT M
SINGS A T BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVEN-- M
ING PERFORMANCES. M

A girl baby was recently brought to H
a Boston clergyman to be baptized. M
The latter asked the name of the baby. M

"Dinah M.," the father responded. H
"But what does the 'M' stand for?" M

Interrogated the minister. M
"Well, I don't know yet; it all de- - H

pends on how she turns out." H
"How she turns out? "Why, I do not H

understand you," said the cleric. M
"Oh, if she turns out nice and sweet M

and handy about the house, like her H
mother, I shall call her Dinah May. H
But if she has a fiery temper and dis- - H
plays a bombshell disposition like H
mine, I shall call her Dlna Might." H
Philadelphia Public Ledger. H

Governor Locke Craig was talking H
in Raleigh about the difficulties of H
the profession of politics. H

"I am in hearty sympathy," he said, H
"with a ward worker who announced H
to his friends the other day that his
new son a nine-poun- d babe bade H
fair to grow up a very successful pol- - H
itician. I

"How can you tell that already, H
Jake?" they asked him. "hy, the kid
can't talk yet."
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